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Dear Mom and Dad,

It doesn’t seem possible that my Roman experience is over! How could the time go so fast? Thank goodness for these pictures, to always remember this wonderful time.

It was because of you, Mom and Dad, that this great adventure was possible. And so I dedicate this yearbook, very lovingly:

TO MY PARENTS
Dear Students,

As you complete your time at LURC, perhaps these lyrics might conjure up some relevant reflections:

"Each evening from December to December, 
before you drift to sleep upon your cot,
think back on all the tales that you remember –
of Camelot.

Ask every person if he's heard the story, 
and tell it strong and clear if he has not, 
that once there was a fleeting whisp of glory –
called Camelot.

Where once it never rained 'til after sundown, 
by 8:00 A.M. the morning fog had flown. 
Don't let it be forgot that once there was a spot 
for one brief shining moment that was known –
as Camelot”.

Though I'm not sure King Arthur would think so higly of Roman winter weather, I have a feeling he might have sung roughly the same had he been able to spend a semester or a year on Monte Mario!

It has been my privilege these past eight months to share with you as you have lived what I hope might have been the Camelot of your lives - a rare time when you have lived, studied, and traveled together, sandwiching all of this between occasional visits to Vincenzo's and Mario's. While trying not to worship too long at the high altar of almighty Eurail Pass, you have attempted to balance study with travel, not to mention your checking account! That is what I meant at orientation when I said: "Work hard and play hard, but just remember when you should be doing which!" If, during your time here, you began to come to grips with the delicate balancing of these priorities, then your experience abroad should have been a valuable one no matter how many Florentine sweaters or high-heeled shoes you purchased!

As you leave the Rome Center and return to your families and familiar surroundings, think back on all the tales that you remember – of LURC. But, unlike the Arthurian legend, do not live in the past too long. Look not upon your time here as a “once-in-a-lifetime” thrill but rather as a beginning of your initiation unto the world community. You will return! I will bet on that! And, when you do, remember where it all began – here in Rome; a home that will always welcome you with open arms. Arrivederci e, in futuro, benvenuto!

James C.L. Arimond, S.J. 
Director & Academic Dean
FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATION

Visiting Dean Rev. Lawrence Biondi, S.J.

Visiting V.P. Mariette Le Blanc and Kate Felice

Rev. Charles Ronan, S.J., Sonia Aladjem, John Nabholz

Visiting Dean Rev. Lawrence Biondi, S.J.
STAFF

The Kitchen Staff

Fausto Fecchio

Rinaldo and Nella Fiorini

Giovanni and Ricardo

Luigi Tomassini

Maria Princiotto and Pasquina Proietti
LURC'S UNWRITTEN LAW (Lk. 12:2-4):

There is nothing concealed that will not be revealed, nothing hidden that will not be made known. Everything you have said in the dark will be heard in the daylight; what you have whispered in locked rooms will be proclaimed from the rooftops.
Mom and Dad,
the Eternal City is filled with history, art, mystery and perhaps even the rustling of ghosts from days gone by. Through various on-site classes and our own wandering, we enjoyed the Colosseum, Forum, St. Peter’s, the piazzas and much more! VIVA ROMA!
Santa Clara invades Rome

Yeah! Let's hear it for on-site at 8:00!

Nice bod, Bonoma!

Choir practice at the Hilton

We meant: GO BRONCOS! BEAT ST. MARY'S!
Kate Zelochoski takes everyone for a ride.

Three months down and six to go!
To meet new friends and to say goodbye, we held welcome and farewell dinner dances. Mom and Dad, everyone looked so nice—all dressed up, dancing and having fun together.

The phrase “dinner dance” came to have a special meaning.
Get down on it!

DINNER DANCE

They told us the guy/girl ratio was bad, but...

Nancy Weiner and Carolyn McCracken

Diane Mendence, Corina Sapien, Edie Wood, Maria Nicelli, Joelle Gallagher

Love At First Bite
One of the most important members of our community is Father Murel Vogel, S.J. Although retired, Father Vogel gives much of his time to give us enlightening tours of Rome. We were so happy to be able to celebrate his 20th (leap year baby!) birthday with a surprise party as a thank you to our special friend.

Of course, the dress of the ancient Romans was the toga, Mom and Dad. Actually, at that time only the men were allowed to wear them, but did that stop the women of LURC? Noooo. We present the festival of Bacchus:
Hi, I'm Dave!

Dominick Taddeucci and Janet Simonetti

Toga Party

Look, mom, we still shave!

Jeff Garbe and other LURC Romans

Three's Company

MEDICI
TOGA! TOGA! TOGA!
I bet you never knew you had such an artistic child! But maybe being near the works of Michelangelo, Raphael, Bernini, inspired us to produce "great" works. We also had an art exhibit for the entire school. I wish, Mom and Dad, that you could have been at my artistic debut.
There is a tradition, Mom and Dad, that every year multitudes from everywhere party and say “Prost!” together in Munich. The Oktoberfest celebration is repeated in cities and towns all over Germany (and the U.S.) but nowhere is it as special as its birthplace. A large contingent of us went this year to see: the Glockenspiel, Deutsches Museum, Dachau, the Olympic Stadium - and, of course! to leave our mark at the Hofbrauhaus!
Culture in Munich

Feeling no pain

Pre-Fest Warm-up

Mimi Chamberlin Chowing down

Prost!
The school trip over our fall break was to Greece. Mom and Dad, We thought Rome was old!!! But there we found true beginnings of our civilization. We loved Greece... its beaches, its ruins, its islands and cities. By visiting Ios, Mykonos, Crete, Delphi, Athens, we appreciated its beauty and history all the more.
A RUIN A DAY CAN RUIN YOUR DAY

The Acropolis

STRATOSPHERE - Stop the bus!

Okay, now how do we get it off?
We made it. Yup. We did. I feel sick!
(Mary Mraz)

Aristotle Speaks – but it’s Greek to them.

Greece '83
If we were any cuter—
WE COULDN'T STAND OURSELVES!

Temple Clara

Kitchen Babes

HALLOWEEN

The abduction of Laurie Flanagan and Debbie Garaventa

Tom Carter – you light up my life!
Testing our imaginations, we celebrated Halloween in our rec room. Mom and Dad, you would have been proud! Without the usual costume shops and masks, that we have in the U.S., we became: Eurail passes, Tartuffa, Roman columns, Amstel cans, Italian women and a variety of other characters. Probably, the most creative Halloween we have ever had!
Claire Molchan thinks these guys are great

You start 'em, we fix 'em

Linda Leavitt and Terri Ferraro: Stray Cats

Rocket Fuel + Turpentine = Ouzo
THANKSGIVING

Let the game commence!

Enough football
Where's that Turkey Dinner?

The Champs
Girls on the bottom - guys on top

The Violent Fems

There's no place like home for the holidays... but when in Roma, we do the best we can.

We missed you and all of our family, but we made up for it with a football game at Villa Borghese, a lovely Thanksgiving Mass and a delicious TURKEY dinner - yes! Turkey and dressing in Italy.
Dining in Cervinia

Ready for action!

Good joke - where's the snow?

Bottoms Up!
Many students studying all over Europe go skiing in Cervinia over the Thanksgiving holidays. There, we fixed Thanksgiving dinner, skied the Alps; even built an igloo... and wondered what you were doing at home.
TRAVEL IN ITALY
Take my picture, please!

Vino Express alla Venezia

Naturally, one of the highlight and all consuming activities of the year was travel. We were lucky enough to live in the diversified, beautiful, art-filled country of Italy. So we will never forget: Venice, city on water; Assisi, home of St. Francis; Ischia and Capri, island wonders; Sicily, the tip of the boot; Florence, the Birthplace of civilization; and the coast, and the Alps, and etc., etc!

Maybe they'll go away if we pretend not to be scared. (ISCHIA)
Five on one in Venice

Gone with the Wind in Sicily

The boys are back in town: Firenze

The light of Paul's life: Bracciana

Janine Amato in Sicily
Roughing it in the mountains: Lisa Houwelling, Janet Whitaker and Denise DeSmet

Dave Bagnani and his Irish lads

Lucerne

Ski Jump, Innsbruck
Sunset in Greece! Paige Augustine, Leeann Gilberti, Theresa Van Ruiten

Grindelwald

Getting high in Amsterdam

Dominic and Denise do Venice
Bag the pasta! We'll take a Big Mac! Katie Magee, Carolyn McCracken, Chip Collpy, Lori Doherty

Athens: Xan Pollard, Mark Kadriela, Mike O'Brien, Sarah Ghiz, Deborah Carbone and Ray Catania

SMC cruises the Med: Deborah Carbone, Robert Hanson, Paul Kroupa and Julie Steel

All Trained Out
Alpine Mountain High

Yodel - lay - ee - hoo!

Maybe if I started to sing...
Fraher guards the Queen’s guard

Jorge Montes in Holland

Aegean Tavern

OOOH! THOSE are skis!
(Steve Cirjakovic in Innsbruck)
Lucerne's Mountain Majesty

It's Interlaken with an A!
Lisa Davis and Lianne Goo

Venetian Holiday
We are sixteen going on seventeen

Paul Keller is for the birds
John before losing his shirt in Monte Carlo

Chris O'Rourke in Paris

Dave, Twinkie and Mulligan

I thought this was the bunny hill: Innsbruck

John before losing his shirt in Monte Carlo
Gus, Jeff, Ghandi and Greg in Tunisia

Innsbruck, Austria

Vienna, Austria

Xanadu and the Texan in St. Moritz

Get some real shorts, Mike

Beer and Bob-sledding
Jillion and John

Charlie McPhee and Mary Mullin

Just friends... uh-huh, right

The Lymans

Sister Chris and Father Victor

John Carnevale and Linda Corsetti

Campus romance
Each Wednesday, the Pope holds an audience for his “fans”, which we irreverently dubbed “the Pope Show”. It was a time of reflection, as a great spiritual leader spoke to us; and one of excitement as he shook our hands and even embraced us. It was definitely most memorable to see John Paul II, a popular, peace-loving leader of our times.
Swiss guard checks LURC out: Joan Brault, Denise DeSmet, Joan O'Reilly, Mary Mullin, and Fr. Fred Henley S.J.

WE WANT PAPA!

Kara Cowell and Cristin Clarkin

Sarah Wood, Theresa Van Ruiten, Laura Froio
It was hard to be away from home on Christmas! And we missed our traditional celebrating at New Year's. But who could forget very special holidays in Rome, Austria, Switzerland, England, France and all over Europe?
See no evil, speak no evil, hear no evil

New Year's Eve in Paris

The Pope's Christmas tree
Taste good, PEEte?

Trashaholics: Charlie McPhee, Dominic Taddeucci, Bob Senna

Steve "I'll have a Coke" Amante

I used to work in Chicago...

The Dancing Bear: Mark Haun

BOYS' NIGHT OUT

The Blow Chow King
The Winter Olympics were held in Sarajevo, Yugoslavia this year. Many of us spent memorable weekends watching ice skating, skiing, hockey, chanting USA, wearing red, white and blue and watching American Medal winners. Against a fascinating Yugoslavian backdrop, it proved to be one of the best times.
Wild and Wooly

USA all the way

The Olympic torch

Father Henley joins the crew
You are not fooling anyone, Mark

"Hi, I'm Bill Brozovich, Fly me"

The hallowed halls of LURC

David Shack

Seriously, professor, I was sick

Jammin' in Baroque
Next to spending a week in Paris, our favorite activities list was (and always will be) headed by studying. You don't believe it, Mom and Dad? Here is the proof:

JoAnn O'Neill

Sylvia Pinera

Chris Zolp and John Ilagan
Novak, you should have gotten a Eurail

LURC

Who says room parties are illegal?

There were very unique aspects about living in Rome, especially at the Rome Center. How could we ever forget doing our own wash, the porter's desk, the cafeteria, the business office, Rinaldo's...

LURCing around: Mara McDonagh, Cynthia Armendariz, and Dolores Parker

Awaiting LURC's cuisine
Even the fruit is bad!

Stan Gonsalves relaxes with the Tribune

Decorative Wash Machines
Naturally, Mom and Dad, one of the best parts of this year has been all of the wonderful people we have met here. These pictures capture only part of what we shared—the fun, adventure, parties, study time—the wonderful, unforgettable friendship.
Fred Onorato and Al Spencer

Wing and Wang

Lisa DuBrock and Laura DiBenedetti

Kiss me, you fool

Roommates, Room 116
It's a boy!

Renee Cipriano

I DID take care of her, uncle!

Mike Frost and Kristyn Hallett
Gathering the laundry

Joan Sullivan, Jyll Phillips, Ellen Epstein, and Jill Hurcomb

Lillian Arango

Buenas Dias, Ron

Helen and her men (?)

Deborah Schwandt, Diane DiRenzo, Marie Lopez
Tre Rinaldo Burgers, subito!

That's no way to diet, Mary!

Lisa sings Dave and Janice to sleep

Jim likes Gabby's hair and we like Jim

God bless Mary, God bless Mr. Felice...
Deborah Carbone, Gabby Norkis, Xan Pollard

Bob "Abroad"

Anna Cusimano, Juan Carlos, Laura Trosino

Naomi Gold
CIN-CIN

Get a grip, Tim!

Yes, even toothpaste is sold in Europe!

Cafe in Sorrento

Terry Ferraro and Chris Couper
Hee Haw!

Fr. Arimond digs Santa Clara

Do you think I'm sexy? (Robyn DeMartini)

Jill Bresniker, Cynthia Maloney, Amy Starkweather, JoAnn Pesavento
Vincenzo says: Buon Compleanno, Greg!

Edie Wood

An Irish "Cheers!" (Linda Voydat)

Judy Daddino, Sue Crowley
No-neck Cullen

Joe Albian: Vanity at its best

Vanda Dardeno

How are you Sue Kelly?

Suzi Hoerni, Tracy Clarkin, Erin Eggermann
Elisa Volpati: The Tea-Toting Prof

Lisa Robinson and Lisa Vogelsang

We lost our shirts in Greece!

Mary "guys dig me" Broderick

Cate Considine

Cap, back off! (Dave Lasley)
CLOCKWISE FORM LEFT: Michelle Baulch, Chris Kenny, Urban Koagedal, Kim White; Reiner Brasch, Sarah Griz, John Arcidiacono; Corina Sapien; Helen Postilion; John Moench; Tom Cullen; Robert Fante; Tom Beck.
When you can't afford hotels...

Sing me a song, Katie

The Chipmunks:
Nancy Foldvary, Katie Murphy, Lydia Lyskanowski
The camera is the other way, guys!

Ray Catania, JoAnn Pesavento, Bob Santos

Mary Broderick and Rev. Joseph Gross

Liz Strause, Susan Hoerni

JoAnne Cibula
Doing what comes naturally

Isn't Dave cute, girls? (Pete Truxaw)

I'll quit when I get home

Katie Evancho and Adela Sanchez

Like wow! Europe is totally rad!
Lauretta Kennedy
Which way to the zoo?

Rick Schmitz and Katie Lenahan

Greg Shaw rediscovers Mac's

Roommates: Laurie

Time to go home, Tom
Typical Tourists: Carla Borelli and Katie Lenahan

J. R. Annecelli and our favorite brat

Cena per seis: Rob Baggot, John Barnes, Betsy Testa, Cynthia Maloney, Mike Novak and Ed Meagher.

John Pamphilis and Gary Bens
Happy Birthday, Sue!

Sharon Bryar

John McAuliffe and Pete May

A Real Cuty!

Ann Weber, Mary Ross, Suzanne Brunner

Chris Kenny, Victor Castillo, Ernie Giordano, Theresa Fallon
Megan Callanan, Joan Zaeske, Dawn Lyman

Mike Burke and John have a date

Mary Ross

It's the Pope Show!

Joli Castello
The Moenchster!

Check out THAT ragazza!

Joan Zaeske

Show those pearly whites!

Carla Borelli
Cute (jack) ass, Laurie!

Midterms domani!

JoAnne Coogan and John Arcidiacono

Tim O'Neill

Jenny Salvo

AWWWWWW!
Patty Limburg

Pat Prochaska

Roomies: Laura Froio and Sarah Wood

Michelle Bellia, Laurie Flanagan, Rich Di Vito
Girls' Night In

Ciao Bello!

Three's a crowd, Mark

Turn the Paige...
All «Shacked» up: Maryann and Dave

Such a deal, Elaine, such a deal!

Meghann Schreidel

Marie Patane
Can we stop now?

Doug Hanchi

Pensione party

Tere Wett

Kyle DeWolfe

Mooseheads

You nut cake, Sharon!
Kathy Kerr and Lydia Wills

Kevin Wrenn, Keller Grigsby, Brian Clayback, Jay Costa

Melissa Ferrill and Kris Sebastian

Lisa and Sue Monteleone surround Joan Cavanaugh

The Daniel Boone gang
LIZA

Susan Kurzdlo and Sandy Pryzbewski

Joined at the head

M. A.

Babs

Grin and bear it, Susan Allwardt!
Hi, big guy

And they said Chicago was the Windy City

Tomas Montgomery

Cynthia Armendariz

I want my mommy!

Robyn Bostwick
Rob gets tubed
Sergio Valente creates The Q-tips
Mary Barnes, Kathleen Galvin, Gina Chiaro
Ruta Gaizutis, Colleen Moroney
John Robinson
Kevin Wrenn
Rob gets tubed
Sergio Valente creates
The Q-tips
Here we come: Kate Kempe, Meghann Schreidel, Sally Castro

Get a piece of the rock

Eileen Cawley and Robert Garrity

Ellen Epstein

Katherine Poden, Monica Pesavento, and Ann Cavanaugh
What a great joke!

Putting on the ritz

Marivi Yuja and David Hoy

Colleen Cowhey

Marcy Ramirez

Mary Ann Pearson, Kathy Gardella, Maureen McNicholl
YEARBOOK STAFF «UNSUNG HEROES»
PAULA WALKER EDITOR «SLAVE DRIVER»
MARY BRODERICK DIRECTOR «R. B.»
LINDA ANDERSON «BUMPKIN»
TOM BABULA «BABS»
SHARON BRYAR «BLONDIE»
RON CARONTI «PONTIFF»
TOM CULLEN «CULLS» OR «POOH BEAR»
LISA DAVIS «LOIS LANE»
BRIAN FRAHER «LADY KILLER»
LISA HOSTERT «BRAINS»
JOHN MOENCH «MOENCH KING»
MARY MULLEN «BUBBLES»
GREG ODWAY «PSYCHO»
FRED ONORATO «FREDDY»
HELEN POSTILON «POOH»
TAMMY SCHMITT «LATIN LOVER»
MARYANN SHACK «MADAM BABEL»
LARRY SMITH «THE LAIRSTER»
AL SPENCER «ALVIN»
JULIE STEEL «SQUINTY»
ELISA VOLPATI «GUARDA THIS»
PLUS A CAST OF THOUSANDS WHO WILL REMAIN NAMELESS AND FACELESS.
COVER DESIGN JOHN MOENCH
CARTOON KATHY GALVIN
Things I Missed About Home:

"Her" "Him" "It" "Them"
Soft toilet paper and real bathrooms.
Mom and Dad
Nancy's Pizza (Yeah Chicago!)
Cheesburgers, tacos, Double Whopper no mayo extra
ketchup, salad dressing, Tab, Diet Coke, Doritos, Chili,
Pop-corn, Beef Steak Charlie's
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES? YES!
Breakfast, Taco Bell at 2:00 a.m., 7-11 runs during finals,
Wendy's, Budweiser, Snickers, soft ice cream,
okay enough food!
T.V./Cable T.V.
My stereo
Movies
Driving a car.
Dan Rather, Benny Hill, David Letterman
L.A.
ENGLISH
Engineering
Happy Harry's and Charley's
Stacey
Christmas
My siblings.
CMO
Soap Operas
Efficiency
Having money
Southern Folks
Multi-variable Calc (are You joking?!?)
My boyfriend (Bobby C.)
Good Music
Washing machines and dryers.
Cruising on Roger's 750 Honda
Chicago's Lakefront
Miramar Beach
My bike
GLR!! Never again.
decriminalization
The Beach
Ann
Sports
SW's

Things I Missed About Rome:

"Lui"
Little old ladies pushing you on the bus.
Penthouse 429.
Travel.
Train parties,
Paris for New Year's.
Cappuccino, gelato, PASTA, food, heart cookies, Vino bianco, Giotto, tartufa, Baci, Bombe, cornetti at the all night bakery, Cappuccino da Tassa D'oro, bright red oranges
Pizza's house!
My roommate.
Petting zoo.
Guys night out 1, 2, 3... 
LURC Athletic Club
St. Peter's, the Colosseum at my fingertips.
Papal Audiences
Being able to go to the Olympics.
Playing "I never".
Italian Men.
Y'all.
The little snack man at Pasquino!
Nac: M&J
Smiling Cafeteria Ladies
Hearing lambs at 6:00 a.m.
Upim Underwear (a bargain at lit. 1,500!)
Loud and obnoxious neighbors
Kissing friends on both cheeks.
Having thousands of monetary units.
Pushing that button on the wall to flush.
Being called beautiful by people who don't know you.
Making gettaphone calls to the States.
"Come no " Sono a0" and "un'Altro Bugio!"
Seeing gorgeous men in uniforms.
Seeing men who can dress!
Who's going to miss anything - I'm staying!

Things I did not Miss About Home:

Hot dogs
Snow, cold, freezing winters.
Chicago Cubs
Campion Hall
Washing Dishes
My Mother's Stew
McDonald's
Responsibility
Not Traveling
AMTRAK
No Alps
The Endless Presidential Campaign
Boring Weekends
Paying for Dates
Working
L.A. Smog
Typing

Things I will (or did) Miss About Rome:

Train strikes, mail strikes...
The Red Brigade
That TOILET PAPER!
Crowded, hot, smelly buses.
The food at LURC.
Rumors.
Doing laundry in a sink, tub, bowl, cup...
Doggie-do on the streets, in the buses...
Going to Upim.
PARIETAL
Termini
The food at LURe.
Rumors.
Doing laundry in a sink, tub, bowl, cup...
Doggie-do on the streets, in the buses...
Going to Upim.
PARIETAL
Termini
The food at LURe.
Rumors.
Doing laundry in a sink, tub, bowl, cup...
Doggie-do on the streets, in the buses...
Going to Upim.
PARIETAL
Termini
The food at LURe.
Rumors.
Doing laundry in a sink, tub, bowl, cup...
Doggie-do on the streets, in the buses...
Going to Upim.
PARIETAL
Termini
The food at LURe.
Rumors.
Doing laundry in a sink, tub, bowl, cup...
Doggie-do on the streets, in the buses...
Going to Upim.
PARIETAL
Termini
The food at LURe.
Rumors.
Doing laundry in a sink, tub, bowl, cup...
Doggie-do on the streets, in the buses...
Going to Upim.
PARIETAL
Termini
The food at LURe.
Rumors.
Doing laundry in a sink, tub, bowl, cup...
Doggie-do on the streets, in the buses...
Going to Upim.
PARIETAL
Termini
The food at LURe.
Rumors.
Doing laundry in a sink, tub, bowl, cup...
Doggie-do on the streets, in the buses...
Going to Upim.
PARIETAL
Termini
The food at LURe.
Rumors.
Doing laundry in a sink, tub, bowl, cup...
Doggie-do on the streets, in the buses...
Going to Upim.
PARIETAL
Termini
The food at LURe.
Rumors.
Doing laundry in a sink, tub, bowl, cup...
Doggie-do on the streets, in the buses...
Going to Upim.
PARIETAL
Termini
The food at LURe.
Rumors.
Doing laundry in a sink, tub, bowl, cup...
Doggie-do on the streets, in the buses...
Going to Upim.
PARIETAL
Termini
The food at LURe.
And so, Mom and Dad, the end of an experience of a lifetime. If I seem restless at home you'll know why! I can't wait to see you.

Love you,
Your Prodigal
THANK YOU, LOYOLA!
THE POSTILION FAMILY

Lisa Moore

May you Always remembrance the Spring of 1984 at the Rome Center.

CIAO!!

Dad, Mom, Bill & Judy, Len, Grandpa & Fluffy
Mr. and Mrs. Franco Albian
Mrs. Janine Andersohn
Mr. and Mrs. Achille Arcidiacono
Mr. Jarrold J. Bagnani
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald R. Bass
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Christiansen
Leslei Joan Clark
Mr. and Mrs. J. Patrick Craddock
Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. Dardeno
Mr. and Mrs. Alex DeBartolo
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin A. DeSmet
Mr. and Mrs. James DuBrock
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. Eggerman
Mr. and Mrs. Harve Ferrill
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Garaventa
Dr. and Mrs. LeRoy B. Garbe
Margaret Rose Graney
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Gilberti
Mr. and Mrs. James Hansen
Drs. Richard and Nancy Hartigan
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. William J. Kelly
Velia M. Kroupa
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lane
Mr. And Mrs. Donald L. Leone
Mr. and Mrs. Rogerio H. Lobo
Eileen M. Lynch
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lyskanowski
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Markley

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Michelotti
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Milito
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Monteleone
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Moore
Mr. and Mrs. J.C. O'Neill
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Onorato
The Charles O'Reilly Family
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Poden
The Postillion Family
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Proctor
Mr. Bernardo And Dr. Dolores Reyes
Dr. and Mrs. Antonio Santos
Mr. and Mrs. Roberto Sapien
Dr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Scanlon
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Schmitt
Dr. and Mrs. Hugo B. Schwandt
Dr. and Mrs. John R. Shack
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Shaw
Roger M. Simpson, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert G. Stineman
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Taddeucci
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Truxaw
Mr. and Mrs. Allen M. Turner
Mr. and Mrs. Sergio Viscoli
Dr. and Mrs. Ugo Volpati
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Winston
The Phelps Wood Family
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Zelechoski